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Loss of habitat to urbanization is a primary cause of population declines as

human-dominated landscapes expand at increasing rates. Understanding how the

relative effects of different conservation strategies is important to slow population

declines for species in urban landscapes. We studied the wood thrush Hylocichla

mustelina, a declining forest-breeding Neotropical migratory species, and umbrella

species for forest-breeding songbirds, within the urbanized mid-Atlantic United States.

We integrated 40 years of demographic data with contemporary metapopulation model

simulations of breeding wood thrushes to predict population responses to differing

conservation scenarios. We compared four conservation scenarios over a 30-year

time period (2014–2044) representing (A) current observed state (Null), (B) replacing

impervious surface with forest (Reforest), (C) reducing brown-headed cowbirdMolothrus

ater parasitism pressure (Cowbird removal), and (D) simultaneous reforesting and

cowbird removal. Compared to the Null scenario, the Reforest scenario increased mean

annual population trends by 54%, the Remove cowbirds scenario increased mean

annual population trends by 38%, and the scenario combining reforestation and cowbird

removal increased mean annual population trends by 98%. Mean annual growth rates

(λ) per site were greater in the Reforest (λ = 0.94) and Remove cowbirds (λ = 0.92)

compared to the Null (λ = 0.88) model scenarios. However, only by combining the

positive effects of reforestation and cowbird removal did wood thrush populations stop

declining (λ = 1.00). Our results suggest that independently replacing impervious surface

with forest habitat around forest patches and removing cowbirds may slow current

negative population trends. Furthermore, conservation efforts that combine reforestation

and cowbird removal may potentially benefit populations of wood thrushes and other

similarly forest-breeding songbird species within urbanized fragmented landscapes that

typify the mid-Atlantic United States.

Keywords: brood parasite, brown-headed cowbird, Hylocichla mustelina, impervious surface, metapopulation,

Molothrus ater, urbanization, wood thrush
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INTRODUCTION

The conservation of species is faced with overcoming multiple
anthropogenic factors that can negatively affect populations
across multiple scales (Jarzyna et al., 2015). Understanding
population responses to regional and local factors is essential
for defining priorities and achieving conservation goals
(Walsh et al., 2015). Using empirically-based integrated
population models (IPM; Abadi et al., 2010), predictive site
occupancy models (Meineri et al., 2015), and individual-based
metapopulation models (Hanski and Gaggiotti, 2004) can
improve our understanding and predictions of population
responses to conservation efforts. Additionally, spatially-explicit
metapopulation models and their extensions (e.g., source-
sink models) have been successfully used for this problem,
particularly in fragmented landscapes (Pulliam, 1988; Hanski,
1999). Metapopulation ecology has provided a powerful set of
tools for applied conservation (Soulé et al., 1988), and is ideally
suited for modeling population responses to anthropogenic
stressors such as urbanization, habitat loss, and fragmentation
(Kawecki, 2004). Particularly in the face of rapidly changing
landscapes due to anthropogenic factors, these approaches can
help increase the accuracy of population estimates across spatial
scales, and help elucidate how multiple interacting drivers may
be related to observed population dynamics (review in Walther
et al., 2002; Faaborg, 2014).

Since 1966, 49% of Neotropical migratory songbird species
have undergone significant population declines (Sauer et al.,
2012). These populations are likely negatively affected by a
synergy of habitat loss and fragmentation (Hoover et al.,
1995; Burke and Nol, 2000; Rushing et al., 2016), which
is exacerbated by urbanization (Suarez-Rubio et al., 2011).
In previous studies, urbanization has been shown to reduce
fecundity in forest-breeding Neotropical migrants (Rodewald
et al., 2013), can influence probability of species occupancy
(Goodwin and Shriver, 2011), and hence can influence
community-level dynamics (Ladin et al., 2016b). Although,
research has shown how urbanization can negatively influence
populations and alter community dynamics, it remains unclear
how populations might respond to particular conservation
strategies.

We used long-term demographic data of wood thrushes
Hylocichla mustelina, considered an umbrella species for
declining forest-breeding migratory songbirds (Simons et al.,
1999; Russell et al., 2004), to understand how these species
may respond to conservation in human-dominated landscapes.
Similar to other forest-obligate species, regional patterns in wood
thrush occupancy and abundance are positively related to the
amount of forest habitat on the landscape (Smith et al., 2011).
As forest habitat is replaced via urbanization, the increasing
proportion of impervious surface on the landscape can have
profound effects on watersheds, habitat quality, and species
occurrence (Kaplan and Ayers, 2000). Impervious surface has
been documented as a leading stressor on landbird community
structure (Donnelly and Marzluff, 2006; Schlesinger et al., 2008),
abundance (Lussier et al., 2006), and dispersal (Whittaker and
Marzluff, 2012).

Locally, wood thrush breeding density and fecundity are
negatively related to human development (e.g., impervious
surface; Phillips et al., 2005; Richmond et al., 2012), and
nest parasitism by the brown-headed cowbird Molothrus ater
(hereafter cowbird; Hoover et al., 1995; Ladin et al., 2015).
Similar to findings from previous studies on the negative
effects of Cowbird parasitism on other species (Mayfield, 1977;
Brittingham and Temple, 1983; De Groot and Smith, 2001).
Ladin et al. (2016a) have recently demonstrated how coincident
long-term population trends in Wood Thrushes and Cowbirds
has exacerbated negative effects of Cowbirds on Wood Thrush
reproduction. Moreover, within our study area located within
the mid-Atlantic United States, 97% of 29 forest-breeding species
with similar life-history traits to the wood thrush (e.g., migratory,
multiple-broods) are actively parasitized by cowbirds (Lowther,
2013). Previous studies of long-term localized wood thrush
population demographics (Roth and Johnson, 1993; Holmes,
2011) and regional source-sink dynamics (Lloyd et al., 2005;
Tittler et al., 2006) suggest that multiple-scale approaches can
help determine linkages between population dynamics and
conservation of forest ecosystems (Bonnot et al., 2011).

We constructed an individual-based model for breeding wood
thrushes that assumed heterogeneity among site quality and
differential inter-site transition probabilities, to evaluate how
among- and within-site characteristics influence metapopulation
dynamics (Ovaskainen and Hanski, 2004). We used 40 years
of demographic information and contemporary count and
population genetics data to evaluate population vital rates
in relation to four conservation scenarios. We predicted
that conservation scenarios would have a positive effect
on population growth rates, however, we were unsure of
the magnitudes of respective population responses. Here we
present a predictive metapopulation model that evaluates
alternative conservation strategies that can be used as a
tool in guiding conservation and management decisions for
wood thrushes and other similarly forest-breeding migratory
species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Area and Species
Our study took place in the mid-Atlantic United States on the
boundary of the Piedmont plateau and Atlantic Coastal Plain
physiographic regions (Fenneman and Johnson, 1946), within
the White Clay Creek and Christina River watersheds. We
randomly located 21 sites within 18 distinct forest fragments
in and near Newark, DE, USA (39◦41′1N 75◦44′58W; Table 1).
Each site lay along an edge adjacent to non-forest land cover
to control for edge effects. Sites ranged in size from 2.1 to
16.3 ha, and included Ecology Woods (Bray et al., 1965),
where an ongoing 40-year demographic study on breeding wood
thrushes occur. Wood thrushes breed in deciduous forest from
southeastern Canada throughout the eastern United States and
winter in Central America (Evans et al., 2011). Throughout their
breeding range, wood thrushes are typically found nesting in
under- and mid-story vegetation within forest patches ranging in
size from 1 to>1000 ha (Keller and Yahner, 2007), often raise two
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TABLE 1 | List of 21 study site names, IDs, locations, and site and patch areas (hectares) in and near Newark, Delaware, USA.

Site Name ID Latitude Longitude Site area (ha) Patch area (ha)

Christina Creek 1 CC1 39◦39′39N 75◦46′14W 4.2 50.8

Christina Creek 2 CC2 39◦40′30N 75◦46′48W 8.2 12.7

Coverdale CD 39◦41′47N 75◦45′5W 6.2 155.5

Chrysler Woods CW 39◦39′33N 75◦45′21W 4.5 5.5

Dorothy Miller DM 39◦41′18N 75◦44′7W 4.2 68.8

Ecology Woods EW 39◦39′44N 75◦44′39W 16.2 16.6

Folk FO 39◦38′43N 75◦45′26W 5.0 150.1

Glasgow 1 GG1 39◦36′39N 75◦43′29W 5.2 75.6

Glasgow 2 GG2 39◦36′47N 75◦43′54W 4.7 75.6

Iron Hill 1 IH1 39◦38′19N 75◦44′46W 5.2 150.1

Iron Hill 2 IH2 39◦38′19N 75◦45′33W 5.1 150.1

Laird LA 39◦41′31N 75◦45′32W 4.5 10.1

Motor Pool MP 39◦40′33N 75◦44′21W 5.1 5.9

Phillips PH 39◦40′10N 75◦45′34W 3.6 4.6

Reservoir RE 39◦41′55N 75◦44′36W 5.0 53.3

Rittenhouse RH 39◦39′14N 75◦45′29W 11.0 50.8

Sunset Lake 1 SL1 39◦37′35N 75◦43′46W 4.5 157.9

Sunset Lake 2 SL2 39◦37′4N 75◦43′48W 4.6 157.9

White Clay Creek 1 WC1 39◦42′32N 75◦45′58W 5.2 163.6

White Clay Creek 2 WC2 39◦42′45N 75◦45′53W 5.4 163.6

Webb Farm WF 39◦40′17N 75◦44′2W 8.7 11.1

broods per season (Evans et al., 2011), and exhibit a high degree
of breeding site fidelity (Roth and Johnson, 1993).

Demographic Data Collection
We discovered and monitored active wood thrush nests every
2–3 days (Martin and Geupel, 1993). We recorded the numbers
of wood thrush and cowbird eggs and nestlings present during
each nest check. For each nest, we recorded the location (UTM
coordinates), height (m), plant species, and subsequently the
distance to the non-forest edge using ArcMap 10.1 (ESRI, 2011).
We considered nests parasitized if at least one cowbird egg
was present in the nest. Within our study area, cowbirds were
detected at all sites, and we used logistic regression to test for
effects of distance to edge (m), site, and month (i.e., May, June,
July) on cowbird parasitism occurrence, and found no effects for
distance to edge (z-value = −0.895, P = 0.371), or for site or
month (all P > 0.998). We captured and sampled adult wood
thrushes using mist nets (36mm mesh size), and 6–10 day old
nestlings by hand extraction from nests (Federal Bird Banding
permit #: 23475) between 6 May and 15 August 2011–2013.
We fitted all birds with aluminum US Geological Service bands,
and adults were given unique color-band combinations to allow
future identification by sight.

Demographic Parameters
We estimated wood thrush demographic parameters (i.e., adult
survival, recruitment, fecundity, and immigration) using an
integrated population model (IPM; Kéry and Schaub, 2012;
Schaub et al., 2013). We used 40 years (1973–2013) of mark-
recapture, population census, and fecundity data containing

information from 2,592 marked individuals and 1,692 nests
collected annually within Ecology Woods (EW), a 16-ha forest
patch within our study area (Roth and Johnson, 1993), to run
a female-based, age-structured population model (Ladin et al.,
2016a) using the R package “R2WinBUGS” (Sturtz et al., 2005)
and WinBUGS (ver. 1.4.3; Lunn et al., 2000). We used data
from 1974 to 2013 on cowbird parasitism of wood thrush nests,
which has increased by over 400% over the past four decades, to
build regression models correlating cowbird parasitism pressure
(i.e., mean proportion of parasitized nests and mean number of
cowbird eggs per nest) with IPM-estimated wood thrush survival,
fecundity, and recruitment (see Ladin et al., 2016a for details).
We then computed contemporary demographic parameters
(mean ± SD), by averaging 10 years of IPM annual estimates
from 2002 to 2012 for adult survival, fecundity, recruitment, and
immigration (Table 2).

Transition Matrix
To determine transition probabilities among sites, we genotyped
individuals that were sampled over 3 years during the 2011–
2013 breeding seasons at five microsatellite loci and estimated
relatedness between all site pairs. In order to genotype
individuals, we collected blood samples via brachial artery
puncture using 27 gauge, 1.27 cm syringes in heparinized
capillary tubes (75µL) according to IACUC regulations, under
permit #:1129-2012-2. We sealed capillary tubes containing
blood with crito-seal clay and stored immediately on ice in the
field. We then transferred blood samples to 1.5mL cryo-vials and
stored frozen at −80◦C within 2–3 h of collection. We extracted
deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) from blood samples using Qiagen
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TABLE 2 | Parameter estimate means (SD) used in four metapopulation

model scenarios for wood thrushes breeding in small urban forest

fragments in and near Newark, Delaware, USA.

MODELS

Model Null Reforest Cowbird Reforest and

parameter removal Cowbird removal

Adult survival 0.49 (0.03) 0.49 (0.03) 0.51 (0.01) 0.51 (0.01)

Recruitment 0.06 (0.003) 0.06 (0.003) 0.085 (0.01) 0.085 (0.01)

Fecundity 0.97 (0.29) 0.97 (0.29) 1.19 (0.04) 1.19 (0.04)

Immigration 0.43 (0.01) 0.43 (0.01) 0.43 (0.01) 0.43 (0.01)

DNeasy kit (Qiagen, Venlo, Netherlands), and used polymerase
chain reaction (PCR) in Bio Rad T100 thermal cyclers (Bio
Rad, Hercules, CA, USA) to amplify five neutral polymorphic
microsatellite loci, that have been previously used in genetic
studies of wood thrush (Dawson et al., 1997; Lisle Gibbs et al.,
1999; Evans et al., 2008). We analyzed florescent dye-labeled
PCR products at the Delaware Biotechnology Institute using
fragment analysis on a ABI Prism 3130XL Genetic Analyzer
(Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA). We used the
program BayesAss (Rannala, 2013) to estimate genetic distances
and compute transition probabilities of wood thrushes among
sites (Wilson and Rannala, 2003). Pair-wise site transition
probabilities were then averaged between all site pairings and
used to construct a transition matrix (see Appendix S2).

Wood Thrush Occupancy and Abundance
Estimates
We conducted fixed-radius point count surveys (Buckland, 1987;
Ralph et al., 1995) between 30min before and 5 h after dawn from
1May to 15 August 2011–2012 at one central point in each of the
21 sites. We visited each site 5 times per year and conducted a 10-
min point count recording all birds detected within 0–50 m. We
analyzed point count data using the “unmarked” package (Fiske
and Chandler, 2011) in R (R Development Core Team, 2014) to
estimate site occupancy (MacKenzie et al., 2002) and abundance
(Royle, 2004). We used Akaike’s information criterion (AIC;
Akaike, 1974) with 1AIC values ≤2 as a criterion to compare
models predicting wood thrush site occupancy and abundance.
In order to test for potential drivers of wood thrush site
occupancy based on findings from previous studies (James et al.,
1984; Donovan and Flather, 2002), we included the detection
covariate (ordinal day) and the following site-level covariates:
year, forest patch size (ha), proportion of impervious surface
within 500m buffer, proportion of agricultural land cover within
500m buffer, mean forest site age, mean number of woody stems,
and mean exchangeable soil calcium (Ca) (meq/100 g) in models.
We computed the following site-level covariates [i.e., forest patch
size (ha), proportion impervious surface within 500m buffer, and
proportion of agricultural land cover within 500m buffer] in
ArcMap (ver. 10.1) using the National Land Cover Data (NLCD)
2006 raster data. We compared 11 models to capture potential
effects of patch-level covariates on wood thrush site occupancy.

We extrapolated a population estimate to establish the initial
conditions for model simulations by multiplying the estimated
wood thrush density (i.e., individuals per ha) by the total area (ha)
of forest habitat within our study area. Given documented even
sex-ratios of males and females from previous studies (Roth and
Johnson, 1993), we halved this number to estimate the number of
females on the landscape.

Metapopulation Model Structure
We modeled wood thrush metapopulation dynamics among 21
discrete sites within our study area as a discrete-time Markov
process in Mathematica 10.1 (Wolfram Research, 2014) and
created an additional (22nd) site to represent emigration (i.e.,
removal from the study area). By drawing from distributions
based on empirically-derived demographic parameters, model
simulations mimicked a stochastic process (containing temporal
variation from long-term data) where the probability of future
states of the population were dependent on the current state at a
given time step t (Caswell and Cohen, 1991; Verboom et al., 1991;
Hanski and Ovaskainen, 2003).

We simulated four conservation scenarios by varying
metapopulation model parameters based on regression functions
that represented Scenario (A) the Null scenario, akin to
no conservation efforts under current observed conditions
(hereafter “Null”), Scenario (B) replacing impervious surface
with forest (hereafter “Reforest”), Scenario (C) reducing cowbird
parasitism pressure (hereafter “Cowbird removal”), and Scenario
(D) coincident replacing impervious surface with forest and
reducing cowbird parasitism (hereafter “Reforest and Cowbird
removal”; see Figure 1 for conceptual diagram). All model
simulations consisted of 10,000 iterations, and were run for 30
years into the future with P

(

emigrationti
)

= 0.03 as a calibration
term that we adjusted so Null scenario trends mimicked that
of current BBS-estimated trends within Delaware. We chose
a 30-year timeframe based on the Null scenario performance,
where after 30 years, the local population reached near-extinction
levels. All simulations started from an initial distribution of birds
across sites following the current observed distribution of birds
(2011–2013) among 13 known occupied sites and 9 empty sites
(including the idealized 22nd site representing emigration).

We initialized the model by distributing 400 birds (based on
abundance estimates) by observed relative proportions among
the 21 sites. At each time step (years), the number of birds per
site (ϕt

i ) for all 22 sites, was computed by multiplying the number
of birds per site i at time step t (which we rounded to the nearest
integer) by the transition probabilities of individuals moving
between site i and any of the other sites, and then subsequently
multiplying ϕt

i independently by adult survival, recruitment, and
immigration rates to compute the number of returning adults,
recruited individuals, and immigrants, respectively, with the
equations:

Returnst+1
i = ϕt

i × P
(

adult survivalti
)

(1)

Recruitst+1
i = ϕt

i × P
(

recruitmentti
)

(2)

Immigrantst+1
i = ϕt

i × proportion of immigrantsti (3)
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FIGURE 1 | Conceptual diagram depicting data inputs (years shown in parentheses), analyses, and various modeling approaches used in

parameterizing metapopulation model framework for comparison among conservation scenarios: (A) Null, (B) Reforest, (C) Cowbird removal, and (D)

Reforest and Cowbird removal.

where ϕt
i is the number of birds in site i and P

(

adult survivalti
)

,

P
(

recruitmentti
)

, and proportion of immigrantsti were computed
for each site i at each time step t, by randomly drawing values
from uniform distributions with means and 95% CIs taken
from IPM-estimated means for adult survival, recruitment, and
immigration rates from 2002 to 2012. We defined recruited
individuals as birds that were born and subsequently returned to
the study area as sexually mature (≥1 year old). For each of 22
sites, the total number of birds at time (t+ 1) was computed with
the equation:

Nt+1
i =

∑

(

Returnst+1
i + Recruitst+1

i +

Immigrantst+1
i

)

(4)

We computed the annual growth rate lambda (λi) within each
site i with the equation:

λi =
Nt+1
i

Nt
i

(5)

where Nt+1
i and Nt

i are the total number of birds per site i (from
Equation 4) at time step (t + 1) and t, respectively. To estimate
metapopulation annual growth rate (λ) for each model scenario,
we summed the number of birds across 21 sites at each time
step (Equation 4), and divided the total number of birds in our
study area at time step t + 1 (Nt+1) by the total number of birds

from the previous time step t (Nt). We calculated mean annual
growth rates (λi) per year at each site i before averaging across 21
sites (excluding emigrants in site 22) for each ensemble of 10,000
model iterations. We calculated the probability of lambda (λi ≥

1) for each scenario by tallying the number of sites where the
local annual growth rate was equal to or >1 at each time step and
dividing by the total number of sites. We estimated population
trends (mean % annual change) for each model scenario using
the equation:

r = log

(

Nf

No

)

×
100

T
(6)

where Nf is the number of birds at the final time step, No is the
number of birds at the initial time step (to), and T is the total
number of years the model is run for. We estimated mean annual
site occupancy by dividing the number of occupied sites per year
(defined as having at least two individuals) by the number of
years.

After testing simulation-derived demographic data for
departures from normality with a Shapiro–Wilk test, we used
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) with Tukey’s post-hoc
tests to test for differences in population trend, mean annual
growth rate (λ), and a multiple pair-wise comparison test
(Marascuilo, 1966) for differences in site occupancy among the
four model scenarios.
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MODEL SCENARIO DESCRIPTIONS

Scenario (A) Null
Null scenario parameters at each time step were derived
independently for each site by drawing randomly from uniform
distributions constrained by upper and lower 95% CI around
the means of IPM annual estimates from 2002 to 2012 in EW
for adult survival, recruitment, and fecundity (i.e., number of
fledglings per female). Similarly, we estimated the proportion
of immigrants for the metapopulation at each time step by
randomly drawing from a uniform distribution with a mean
and SD taken from IPM estimates. To model current observed
conditions within the study area, we limited breeding (i.e., set
fecundity = 0), and constrained immigration rates (i.e., 1% of
total birds per site) to occupy currently unoccupied sites at
(to), while allowing birds to immigrate at estimated rates into
currently occupied sites and to reproduce at currently estimated
levels of fecundity.

Scenario (B) Reforest (Replace Impervious
Surface)
Wemodeled the effect of replacing the proportion of impervious
surface with forest habitat on wood thrush metapopulation
dynamics (based on results from predictive site occupancy
models) by allowing 90% of total individuals at each time
step to enter into and effectively breed (i.e., no reduction of
fecundity) in previously unoccupied sites. These adjustments
in the likelihood of site occupancy follow from concomitant
reductions in impervious surface from ca. 0.8 (Null scenario) to
around 0.05 using a predictive site occupancy model fit using
the R package “unmarked” (Fiske and Chandler, 2011). Adult
survival, recruitment, and fecundity were all estimated using the
methods described above for the Null scenario.

Scenario (C) Cowbird Removal
We based our modeled reduction in cowbird parasitism pressure
on beta regression models by increasing the probability of
adult survival corresponding to a reduction in the proportion
of cowbird nests parasitized from 0.65 (current observed
parasitism rate) to range between (0.25 and 0.05). We increased
estimated mean fecundity (i.e., number of fledglings per
female) from 0.97 (current observed fecundity) to 1.19 using
a linear model representing a predictive relationship between
fecundity and the mean number of cowbird eggs laid per
nest. We additionally increased mean recruitment based on the
linear model relationship between the proportion of cowbird
parasitized nests and annual number of recruited individuals.
In this model scenario, immigration probabilities and fecundity
in initially unoccupied sites were the same as in the Null
scenario.

Scenario (D) Reforest and Cowbird
Removal
We modeled the simultaneous effects of reducing impervious
surface and cowbird parasitism pressure by using regression-
based models to estimate according increases in immigration
probabilities to all sites, and allowed breeding in all sites (as

described in the Reforest scenario above). Under this model
scenario, we used parameters estimated for adult survival,
fecundity, and recruitment following the methods described
above for the Cowbird removal scenario, and immigration
probabilities were estimated as a function of reduced proportion
of impervious surface (as stated above).

RESULTS

Occupancy Model Results
The impervious surface model had the most support (Akaike
weight= 0.62) as indicated by AICmodel comparison (Appendix
S1). Site occupancy was negatively related to the proportion of
impervious surface within a 500m buffer around forest sites
(Figure 2A), and differed from the null model according to the
likelihood ratio test (Kent, 1982) (χ2 = 11.6, df = 1, P < 0.01).
From significant correlation between impervious surface within
a 500m buffer around sites and wood thrush site occupancy, we
derived the equation:

logit
(

y
)

= −1.31x+ 1.01 (7)

representing the predicted probability of patch occupancy (y)
given the proportion of impervious surface (x) within a 500m
buffer around a forest patch (Figure 2A).

Regression Model Results
Adult wood thrush survival from 1974 to 2012 was negatively
related to the proportion of parasitized nests (χ2 = 80.1, df = 3,
P < 0.01; Figure 2B). We inferred the following equation from
the beta regression model of the negative relationship between
adult wood thrush survival and the proportion of cowbird
parasitized nests:

logit
(

y
)

= −0.24x+ 0.067 (8)

where y is annual adult survival and x is the proportion of
cowbird parasitized wood thrush nests (Figure 2B), to estimate
a mean adult survival (0.51± 0.01) corresponding to a simulated
reduction in the proportion of parasitized nests by 62% (Table 2).

Wood thrush annual fecundity was negatively related to mean
cowbird eggs laid per nest (F = 9.72, df = 37, P < 0.01;
Figure 2C). We used linear regression in the “stats” R package
and found that wood thrush annual fecundity (i.e., number of
offspring produced per female) was negatively related to mean
cowbird eggs laid per nest (F = 9.72, df = 37, P < 0.01). With
the governing linear regression equation:

y = −0.25x+ 1.25 (9)

where y is predicted wood thrush fecundity and x is the mean
cowbird eggs laid per nest (Figure 2C), we estimated a mean
fecundity (1.19 ± 0.04) given the simulated reduction in mean
number of cowbird eggs per nest from 1.18 to 0.5 (Table 2).

The mean number of annually recruited wood thrushes was
also negatively related to the proportion of parasitized nests (F =
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FIGURE 2 | Regression models showing relationships between (A) proportion of impervious surface (within 500m buffer around sites) and site

occupancy, (B) proportion of cowbird-parasitized nests and adult wood thrush survival, (C) mean cowbird eggs laid per nest and wood thrush

fecundity (mean fledglings per female), and (D) proportion of cowbird parasitized nests and mean number of recruited individuals per year.

5.61, df = 37, P < 0.05), resulting in the following linear model
equation:

y = −1.37x+ 1.57 (10)

where y is the number of recruited birds and x is proportion of
parasitized nests (Figure 2D). We simulated increases in annual
wood thrush recruitment rates by randomly drawing values from
a uniform distribution with mean and SD of 0.085 ± 0.01
(Table 2).

Transition Matrix
We estimated transition probabilities among sites inferred from
mean relatedness of birds among sites using microsatellite data
from 177 genotyped adult wood thrushes sampled from 13
discrete sites (see Appendix S2). The final normalized transition
matrix contained estimated transition probabilities from the
13 sampled sites, transition probabilities of 0.008 and 0.85 for
leaving and remaining in a site, respectively, for the 8 initially
unoccupied sites, and a 22nd site representing emigration out of
the study area (see example transition matrix in Table 3).

Metapopulation Simulation Results
Metapopulation-wide annual growth rates (λ) (mean ± SD)
differed among all model scenarios (F= 567.1, df= 3, P < 0.001;
Table 4), and were lowest for the Null scenario (0.88 ± 0.01)
after 30 years (Table 4, Figure 3). The annual growth rate for the
Cowbird removal scenario (0.92 ± 0.02) was lower than in the

TABLE 3 | Example transition matrix containing probabilities (Θ) of

dispersal movement among 21 discrete forest sites, and functional

emigration (ε) from the study area.

Site 1 2 3 · · · 21 ε

1 Θ1, 1 Θ2, 1 Θ3, 1 · · · Θ21, 1 ε1

2 Θ1, 2 Θ2, 2 Θ3, 2 · · · Θ21, 2 ε2

3 Θ1,3 Θ2, 3 Θ3, 3 · · · Θ21, 3 ε3

.

.

.
.
.
.

.

.

.
.
.
.

. . .
.
.
.

.

.

.

21 Θ1, 21 Θ2, 21 Θ3, 21 · · · Θ21, 21 ε21

ε ε1 ε2 ε3 · · · ε21 ε22

Reforest scenario (0.94 ± 0.01), and both were lower than the
combined Reforest and Cowbird removal scenario (1.0 ± 0.01;
Table 4, Figure 3).

Annual growth rates per site (λi) (mean± SD) differed among
model scenarios (F = 46.3, df = 3, P < 0.001). Mean growth
rates per site for the Null scenario (0.92 ± 0.03) were lower
than all other scenarios, and mean growth rate per site for the
Cowbird removal scenario (0.99± 0.04) was lower than both the
Reforest scenario (1.02 ± 0.06), and the combined Reforest and
Cowbird removal scenario (1.05 ± 0.08; Table 4). Additionally,
we found that the probability that site-level mean annual growth
rates (λi) were >1 over the 30-year simulation period was low
under the Null scenario (0.06 ± 0.05), and higher probabilities
were observed for Cowbird removal, Reforest, and combined
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TABLE 4 | Model-estimated means (SD) for metapopulation lambda (λ), lambda per site (λi ), probability λ ≥ 1, annual population trend (%), and the

proportion of occupied sites for four model scenarios.

Models

Model derived estimates Null Reforest Cowbird removal Reforest and Cowbird removal

Metapopulation lambda (λ) 0.88 (0.01) 0.94 (0.01) 0.92 (0.02) 1.00 (0.01)

Lambda per site (λi ) 0.92 (0.03) 1.02 (0.06) 0.99 (0.04) 1.05 (0.08)

Prob(λ ≥ 1) 0.06 (0.05) 0.52 (0.08) 0.33 (0.26) 0.89 (0.2)

Metapopulation trend −12.8 (1.15) −5.93 (0.30) −7.92 (0.68) −0.32 (0.21)

Population trend per site −11.7 (1.84) −3.79 (3.98) −5.68 (2.96) 1.92 (3.90)

Proportion of occupied sites 0.42 (0.36) 0.98 (0.17) 0.67 (0.36) 0.98 (0.17)

FIGURE 3 | Wood thrush population size (N) estimates (mean and 95% CI) over a 30-year period under four model scenarios: (A) Null (light gray), (B)

Reforest (dark gray), (C) Cowbird removal (gray), and (D) Reforest and Cowbird removal (black).

Reforest and Cowbird removal scenarios (0.33 ± 0.26, 0.52 ±

0.08, and 0.89± 0.2, respectively; Table 4, Figure 3).
Annual population trend estimates (mean ± SE) differed

among the four model scenarios (F = 61.1, df= 3, P < 0.001; see
Appendix S3). Trend estimates were lower for the Null scenario
(−11.7 ± 0.40) compared to all other scenarios, and both
Cowbird removal (−5.68 ± 0.65) and Reforest (−3.79 ± 0.87)
scenarios were lower than the combined Reforest and Cowbird
removal scenario (1.92± 0.85; Table 4).

The proportion of occupied sites were similar under the
Reforest scenario and the combined Reforest and Cowbird
removal scenario (0.98 ± 0.17), and both were greater than the
Null scenario (0.42 ± 0.36) and the Cowbird removal scenario
(0.67± 0.36; χ2, df= 3, 7.815), which did not differ (Table 4).

The relationship of combinations of proportions of
impervious surface (ranging from 0 to 0.35) and cowbird
index (ranging between 0 and 0.5) to mean annual growth rate

per site (λi) is shown in Figure 4. Mean annual growth rate (λi)
was lowest (<0.94) when both impervious surface and cowbird
index were 0.35 and 0.5, respectively (Figure 4). Annual growth
rate was stable (λ = 1) between 0.05 and 0.15 impervious surface
over the range of cowbird index values, and mean annual growth
rate was positive (λ > 1) between 0.02 and 0.10 impervious
surface over the range of cowbird index values (Figure 4).

DISCUSSION

Simulated conservation scenarios had a positive effect on
wood thrush population growth rates. Our results suggest that
coincident replacement of impervious surface with forest habitat
and reducing cowbird parasitism rates would have the greatest
benefit for wood thrush populations. Although both conservation
measures (Reforest scenario and Cowbird removal scenario) had
positive effects on wood thrush population growth, they were
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FIGURE 4 | Contour plot showing the relationship of combinations of

proportions of impervious surface and index of cowbird parasitism

(i.e., proportion of cowbird parasitized nests × number of cowbird

eggs per nest) to mean lambda per site (λi ).

insufficient to stabilize population growth when implemented
individually. We think wood thrush conservation efforts in
the New England/mid-Atlantic region could combine local and
regional strategies to reduce current rates of regional population
declines and stabilize the population within the urbanized mid-
Atlantic USA.

The implementation plan for the New England/mid-Atlantic
Coast Bird Conservation Region 30 (BCR 30; characterized
by a highly developed landscape), has identified habitat loss,
degradation, and fragmentation as the greatest threat to bird
species, and has designated wood thrushes as a species of
“Highest Priority” with a regional population estimate 1/3 lower
than objective goals (Atlantic Coast Joint Venture, 2012). We
estimated that 23% of all forest habitat within BCR 30 (590,794
ha), is contained in forest fragments ≤20 ha that can provide
valuable breeding and habitat for wood thrushes and other
forest-breeding birds. Given observed differences in wood thrush
occupancy across a range of patch sizes (Keller and Yahner,
2007; MacIntosh et al., 2011), we think that solely focusing
conservation efforts on larger forest patches would be a mistake
in attempting to achieve established population goals for wood
thrushes in BCR 30.

We compared population trends among model scenarios
and 40 years of empirical data from EW (−2.79), which were
similar to Breeding Bird Survey (BBS) route regression trend
estimates (1966–2012) for the New England/mid-Atlantic Coast
(−2.77) and the state of Delaware (−2.1) (Sauer et al., 2012).
However, more recent trends (from 2002 to 2012) have decreased
to −8.42 in EW, and to −3.73 and −10.52 for the New
England/mid-Atlantic Coast and Delaware, respectively (Sauer
et al., 2012). In silico population trends for 30 years into the
future were similar for Null in EW (−11.5), and for the overall
study area (−12.8). This confirmed continuity among regional
BBS, locally-observed, and model-predicted population trends

which supports our comparison of population-trend estimates
under modeled conservation scenarios. Given differences among
growth rates throughout the breeding range (Sauer et al., 2012),
conservation efforts for wood thrushes should address both
regional and local factors that likely drive source-sink dynamics
(Keagy et al., 2005).

Negative effects of urbanization and impervious surface on
wood thrushes and likely other forest-breeding birds may be a
key driver of site occupancy (Longcore and Jones, 1969; Roth and
Johnson, 1993, this study). Our findings indicate that reducing
the proportion of impervious surface from 0.60 (in Null) to 0.05
(Scenarios B and D), would increase site occupancy by 57% and
the probability of (λ≥ 1) by 88.5%.We found an upper threshold
of 0.17 for the proportion of impervious surface where mean
growth rate per site was positive (λi ≥ 1).

Despite known challenges regarding habitat loss and
increasing rates of impervious surface in urban areas (Nowak
and Greenfield, 2012), reforestation and “greening” of urbanized
landscapes provide many plausible and beneficial opportunities
for helping populations of forest-breeding migratory species (De
Sousa, 2014; Haase et al., 2014). Existing strategies to mitigate
current rates of habitat loss include tools and methods for
guiding future sustainable design and development of urban
areas (Le Roux et al., 2014; Scott and Lennon, 2016).

However, we should not be limited in our creativity or by
our ability to work within existing urban areas (Madre et al.,
2014). Several examples of successful reforestation within urban
areas exist including long-term (20-year) benefits of reforestation
within New York City parks where reforestation efforts led to
increases in tree species diversity, forest structure complexity,
and native tree regeneration (Simmons et al, 2016). Additionally,
initiatives for maintaining urban green spaces and keeping
pace with rates of human development have become important
priorities within existing city plans (Tan et al., 2013; Norton et al.,
2015).

Cowbird parasitism can also have negative effects on songbird
species by reducing fecundity and can contribute to population-
level declines (Mayfield, 1977; Kilpatrick, 2002). In addition,
cowbird parasitism can have less obvious relationships to
wood thrush population dynamics such as adult survival,
perhaps due to adults incurring increased energetic costs
related to provisioning cowbird nestlings (Ladin et al., 2016a).
Simulations of cowbird removal showed that reducing the
proportion of parasitized nests from 0.65 (Null) to between
0.25 and 0.0 (Cowbird removal), resulted in a 4.3% increase in
metapopulation-wide annual growth rate (λ), a 7.1% increase
in mean annual growth rates per site (λi), and an 82% increase
in the probability that λ ≥ 1. Additionally, we observed a 37%
increase in site occupancy under the Cowbird removal scenario.
Given the positive trend for cowbirds in the New England/mid-
Atlantic (1.2; Sauer et al., 2012) and demonstrated efficacy of
cowbird removal for benefiting host species (e.g., Kirtland’s
warblers Dendroica kirtlandii; Siegle and Ahlers, 2004; McLeod
and Koronkiewicz, 2014), we propose that cowbird removal be
tested in the field to evaluate model predictions.

While empirically-based studies on how populations will
respond to potential conservation strategies are critical starting
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points aiding in the design and implementation of conservation
efforts, there are several other factors that can influence
(potentially in unpredictable ways) intended outcomes from the
application of conservation strategies that should be considered.
For instance, how populations are likely to respond to climate
change both on breeding and wintering grounds within spatially-
explicit areas must be considered in concert with other
factors that are examined (Giannini et al., 2015; Regos et al.,
2015). One broadly-applicable consideration would be how
species distribution shifts, and variation within species among
populations to climate change might influence responses to
specific conservation actions within a given area (Hällfors et al.,
2016). Given the centrality of latitude for the location of our
study area within the breeding range of wood thrushes in the
eastern United States, species distribution shifts are likely to have
little to minor effects on the performance of our model scenarios.
However, for situations where conservation actions are targeting
populations located at the margins of species distribution ranges,
this should be directly accounted for (Hampe and Petit, 2005).
Also, due to weak migratory connectivity between breeding and
wintering areas found for wood thrushes, it will be hard to predict
how climate- and landscape-change on wintering grounds may
influence (via carry-over effects) population-limiting responses
during breeding (Rushing et al., 2016).We are aware of additional
and difficult-to-predict population responses that ourmodel does
not account for that include likely increases in human population
growth rates, as well as, synergistic effects among climate change,
increased human population densities in urban areas, and
continued resultant land cover change due to increased rates of
urbanization. However, our model does indirectly capture some
of the inherent variation in wood thrush population responses
to these factors through our inclusion of “noise” from long-
term empirical relationships that end up being propagated within
model predictions of the conservation scenarios we compared.

Our predicted population responses of wood thrushes to
conservation scenarios could be used to estimate growth rates
in other mid-Atlantic locations. However, estimated transition
probabilities (which we held constant over time) do not
account for other potentially contributing factors to wood thrush
population dynamics, and ignore variation in habitat quality
over time. Future models could improve these shortcomings by
modifying transition probabilities and emigration rates through
time according to predicted changes in habitat quality. Predicting

bird population responses to future land use change (Martinuzzi
et al., 2015), and mitigating negative effects of urbanization using
sustainable landscape planning tools (Mason et al., 2007; Lerman
et al., 2014; Gagné et al., 2015) will aid the conservation of
wood thrushes and other forest-obligates. In general, we advocate
for future studies using integrated population models and
other empirically-based model simulations to evaluate potential
population responses to conservation efforts.
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